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Open Data Guide: Code Violations and Rental Registry

Code Violations
Step 1: Go to Open Data Buffalo or click Here and click on Open Data Buffalo Portal

Step 2: Click on All Data
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Step 3: Search Code Violations on the top or find it under the Department of Permits and Inspection on
the left side under the Department.

Step 4: Various results will appear, click on either “Code Violation” or
“Active Code Violations”
Citistat: Introduces the public to the Data results
Active Code Violations: Community dataset, this is the filtered version of the original dataset.
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Step 5: Click View Data
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Step 6: Type the house number and street address in the “Find in this dataset” box top right-

hand corner.
Example: 130 South Park
- There are 7 Active Violations at this address
- Department of Permits and Inspections updates data every 2 weeks

Unique Key-A unique ID code for each instance of a code violation
Case number: The case number associated with the code violation
Date: The day the code violation was issued
Case type: The type of case
Propclass: The class code associated which determines the property type/ usage
Address: the street address where the parcel of real property associated with code violation is
located
SBL: a unique parcel identifier (Section Block Lot) for the location of the violation
Code: The Ordinance that was violated
Code Section: The section of Code Associated with a Violation
Status: The status of the code violation (Active or closed)
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Code Violations (Data Lens)- Explore Code Violations data in an interactive and accessible way for
using this Data Lens.
Data Lens displays data in a way that is both contextual and visually interesting.
Step 1: Click on the section of the map, bar graph or line graph to get started.

Step 2: Click “Export” data on the top of the page

Step 3: Download the data you would like to access
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Example: Download the Number of Violations by- Status of the code violations: Active or Closed
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Other ways to Visualize Explore Data using Visualizations
You can do the following: Sort, Filter, group, develop visualization
Learn How to filter data: Focus on the most interesting and useful observation
https://opendata.socrata.com/videos/#basic-filtering
Sort Data: Rank Data by importance
https://opendata.socrata.com/videos/#sorting-datasets
Grouping and Segmentation: summarize data and segment different groups
https://support.socrata.com/hc/en-us/articles/202950788-Sort-Grouping-and-Rolling-up-data
Visualization: bring data to life using intuitive visuals
https://support.socrata.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000813847-Creating-a-Visualization-in-theNew-Visualization-Canvas
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Rental Registry
https://data.buffalony.gov/Quality-of-Life/Rental-Registry/hpqg-ihzt
Step 1: Type Rental Registry on the top search box

Step 2: Click on either
1) Rental Registry (Data Set) → Allows you to see non-owner-occupied dwellings

Example: Address: 130 South Park
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License #: The licenses number is the initial identification number associated with a rental
registration
License Status: Status of rental registration
Expiration Datetime: Date on which a rental registration expires
Issued Datetime: The date on which a rental dwelling is registered
Print Key: The print key is a shorthand unique identifier for the parcel of real property associated with
the rental registration
SBL: The SBL is the longhand unique identifier of the parcel of real property associated with the
rental registration
Lead Compliance: Chapter 264 of the Buffalo Code - Rental Registration Ordinance was recently
amended and now requires that landlords certify that they are aware that their property may contain
potential lead hazards unless it was built after 1978. Any owner found to have a property with leadbased paint violations must obtain lead training. Failure to do so may result in the revocation of the
property’s Rental Registration Certificate and the potential for an Order to Vacate being issued.

The Rental Registration Program was implemented in January 2005 to help identify problem
properties and absentee landlords. It is used to assist code enforcement efforts to improve the
quality of life for tenants and neighbors of rental dwellings. The Rental Registration Office, within the
Department of Permit and Inspection Services, is responsible for registering all non-owner-occupied
single and two-family homes. Some three-family and mixed-use dwellings also fall under the purview
of the Rental Registration legislation. The ordinance applies to units whether or not they are
occupied.
For additional information check out:
Heck out FAQ:
https://data.buffalony.gov/stories/s/2wp3-43cw

